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a rebuke to thi-- now, fts Was ad
tered to the Nullifies during Gen. json's administratis c . .

If youdo, you know nothing about it The land
has been open to us for a year, and not a slave
holder has ever gone there, or intends to go.

CURT1US,

Frotn thb New York Express.

RELioTQtfAND POLITICS. '
THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.

Salisbury, C.

TIir&SDlY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1851.

it other name for Nullification.few days since we had one or two tele- -

to set ministers of the gospel tu fim Northern
half of this Union seously thinking what is to

be the end of a movement of Ibis character, if

persevered-in- . Ifthe church is ready to be

made a tail to the kite of political jAbolUionism,.
for our own parlwe are rather j curious than
anxious to see who is going to follow. They
who do follow are better, out of thb church than

From the Charleston Courier.
" If in doubt, fight lufton Toast, 4th of July.

The way in which the Texan affair injured South
" Caroilna properly explained.

"Notwithstanding the strong impression made
upon me by my energetic young frieud of the se-cessi-

party, and my admiration of the manner
in which he proved how greatly the men of the
present time excel those of the past, I was still

v : - - .

REPORTED ELECTION'NEWs
On Mnr.Hnv nnrl Tkn.,1 iiiiuisuay OI iHt

elections for Representatives in Con

From the Richmond Whig.
In the official report ofrthe procef dings othe

Charleston Anti. Secession meeting, (a part of
which we published on Saturday,) allusion was
made to a resolution offered by a Mr. Carroll,
which was f9 objectionable. ' in its character
that trremeeting refused to entertain it. The
report did not cohtarn the Rosolulion nor de.
fine its precise meaning, but characterized its
introduction as an " unwarrantable interfer- -

STATE ELECTION.

The smoke of the late bate in this

State is beginning to clear away, and the

results are being ascertained. In this

n;tr5r thpr whs nooDDOsiljon, and con

were held in seven of the Western

graphic reporfscohcerning a certain Antiolave.
' ryfConeiiiuii thai was then sitting at Cbic- -

1 goj'Ill., wherMl sundry ihings wefts' said and
done understood o be curious enough in their
wiy, but ihinjgs which the telegraph, with that
necessary brfeTiijr which forms so indispensa-bl- i

a feature! in that method of transmitting in.
lefjigence, hardly let us know anything about.

Itfn very probable that the operator or corres-
pondence ccjnclyded that; as the country bad

seen somanjr Anti-SlaTer- y Contentions of late,

th$ public cjuld J very well affrd to dispense
with the weari6iiie nlafitudes which it appears

in it. I ne rresoyierian eauor i me nermu
we have been quoting Xrorri thus defines the po-

sition of his church, so fay as he is permitted
to speakrfbr it :

" In our view, then, if our churches to any
extent are to follow this Convention, the cam-

paign is brfiun. There is a contest on hand

uuuiuciu oimes, eninea in tDe aggrpri
to fifty members, viz : Kentucky

'
sequently no excitement. Mr. Caldwell diana 10, Tennessee 11, orth Carols,.

wv.:

witb the real object proposed to be ac.ence
as disastrous as the thirty years Jwar of conti- -

( complished by those who had been most in.

far from being convinced that the causes alleg-
ed for his enterprise jwere sufficiently weighty.
Indeed, I began to feel somewhat impatient at
the peremptory manner in which he demanded
an implicit assent to each one of his statements.
With all my efforts, I could not understand the
nature of those things which are called aggres.
sions of the Federal Government.

I bad not the clairvoyance necessary for dis-

cerning them.. I desired, therefore, that he
would cease for a season from playing the parts
of Lord Peter, and explain in a common way,
for the benefit of farmers and laboring men,
what those wrongs are, under which the State
is suffering. I feel no diminution, as one of her

is d. The vote thrown for bim i Aiauama . Arkansas 1. and, lexas2
is small, but that is no evidence that he ;

ome of these State9tbere were also

is not entirely acceptable to the Whigs of d Members of their respective Ler;,
nental Europe. The doctrine of this Uonven

characterized lb gathering al Chicago. How- - tjotl are nol now those of our chiirches. Those strumental in calling together this large assem-
blage of the people. The Standard, ai d Anti-Secessio- n

Organ, condemned with some severe&rwe now find that ilieir proceedings, as re-- 4 .vhn ihink tne difference
'

eLreht. and that a
the District: and indeed, to many of tne ;

- uwctrra. i ne ieiegrs,- - ". .

ic bulletins, however, having cjnfparted in some of the Illinois papers, were J1 bridge may be put down to allow meeting bar-peculi- ar

al character as 1o deserve some at- - m0niously upon ft, or that the old and the new ity Mr. Carroll's course, and chaged that he more liberal of the opposition.
designed lo convey a palpable sneer upon the In the Mecklenburg District, where the their information mainly to the Con.tehtion. and the more especially so as the ac- - can go forward in harmonious partnership, to

our view, deceive themselves.

This is to the point. Let the.dergy and the
strongest secession movement has been sional canvass, we give the results aSffc

made, it is gratifying to see that all is reported, by appropriating a single

right that the people have put their seal j each district in which the result is

of condemnation on the measure and the to have been ascertained, and placing

tin of the Convention was designed to have a
cfneral influence in the Northern churches of
aU denominations. Ii Is well that churchmen
and the church in our meridian should be ap-pfls-

of what the Politico-IteligionUt- s of Chi-cig- o

require ihem to do.

church but peak out and act with the same
manly spirit as is evinced here, and the foothold

Abolitionism has obtained in the temple will
be reclaimed. " The campain is begun." A

patriotism of those who had signed the call for
ihe meeting. Mr. Carroll comes out ihe next
day in a communication in which he deities the
the allegations, and appends the resolution he
had offered as evidence that he could have been
influenced by no such design. The Mercury
takes up the cudgels in his behalf, and express-e- s

supreme sUrpTise how the meeting could
have 44 committed the unaccountable indiscre-lio- n

of treating it with contempt. " Here it
is : .

name of the successful candidate ni

citizens, of my rights under the Constitution.
I enjoy the same proportionate influence in ihe
Slate and in the United States as I have done
heretofore : my person, my property, my pur-suit- s

are quite as much protected as formerly.
If I am wronged, degraded, insulted, how has
all this been done ? How has jt been brought
about without my feelings knowing it Are all
the States under a sort of mesmeric influence ?

VTbe Contention was composea oiennreiy III ' .

clergymen, a we are assured by the editorot "'"'6 -
men who have advocated it. Gen. Dock-ery'- s

majority is set down at over 1,000.

See the following vote of the counties:
Dockery. Caldwell.

ics :
Kentucky.

District. Whig.
ii.l.ii n ; n.l ciiu. -

1
o

Democrat,

Lynn Boyd.
Benjamin iu- -

G. A. Cdlilrty

NORMAL COLLEGE.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last

week the students of this Institution Ave re ex

H. M. McCany,
Benj. K. Grey,
William T. Wood,
Clement S. Hill,
Addison White.
Leslie Combs,

James . Si

Has chloroform been administered to the whole
South, except South Carolina ? It is not enough
totell me thai I am obtuse, insensible, spiritless,
and therefore unable to see, feel, or resist. I

insist on being informed, and not being .com
pelted to swallow the dogmas of any man, how-

ever great a patriot be may be although claim

5
6
8

ine rrairie iirraiu, a i rcujiciiu
ibose editot is a delegate. Clergymen made

t&e speechejs.onstituted the majorily'ofthe
prtnripal ctilmmittees, and prepared the reports ;

i a wort), lergymrn guided and controlled the
ejntire action of the bdy. It was understood,
previously, iho Convention was to have nothing
l do with the silave question in a political or
party pointlof vew. The question was to be

discussed in its moral bearings only, and some
of the more sirpple-miiule- d and unsuspecting
of the clergy had gone there in the expectation
fhaf, whatever the Convention would conclude

190
149
54

498
422
372

1036
743m

Richmond, G01

Montgomery, 558
Stanlv, 771

mi

Anson, 1107
Moore. 46G
Cabarrus, 7G3

Lincoln & Gaston, 390
Mecklenburg, 000

J. O. Breclcnr
10 W. C. Marshall, Richard II.

Indiana.

Resolved, That while we cannot believe our
sister States of the South will submit, for any
considerable time, to the recent aggressiqns of
the Federal Government upon their rights, and
while we have full faith in their intentions to
co-opera- te with each other for the vindication
of those rights, we nevertheless declare that
to South Carolina is due the allegiance of each
of her citizens, and that much as we deprecate
her separate secession Irom the Union, under
existing circumstances, yet should her const itu-Je- d

authorities resolve upon such a measure, we
shall then hold it treason in any son of hers lo
oppose such determination.

Wemust confess our surprise, though at the
same time our extreme gratification, that such
- j: i U l i - r:. T.

Roger Martin. Cyrus L. J)ur,

Samuel W. Parker. George . J,

2
4
5
6
7

Thou. A. J If hlNo Whig candidate,
Eli P. Farmer,
E. W. McGaogbey,

f r in w .t. o,
John G. Dint.
Graham .V. F,

Jarnr W. I) jr

ing superior wisdom to that of rre.nklin or
Washingtop. Indeed, just in proportion to the
frequency and confidence with which the se-

cession patriots insist on their superior honor,
honesty and courage, I am inclined to reflect
that it is nol very usual, to say the least of it,
for good men and brave men to boast of iheir
virtue or bravery ; and I am induced, therefore,
to demand the more pertinatiously a reason for

their opinions. The Sempronius of Cato's
little Senate, whose f'voice was still jor war,"
was not remarkable, jf the story be true, for the
fidelity with which he redeemed his pledges.

amined on the studies of the preceding ses-sio- n

: and Friday was occupied by the regular
annual Commencement exercises. The vari-ou- s

addresses of the young gentlemen on that
day were quite creditable to themselves and
the institution some of them delivered in very
fine style. Between the delivery of each Ora-
tion was heardfhe sweet notes ol the violin and
flute, and the day passed very pleasantly away.
The assemblage was large, the spacious rooms
of the College crowded with the intelligence
and heauty of the surrounding country. At
niglit a large party, came off, very much to the
satisfaction no doubt, of many; of both sexes.
But a description of the good things, bright
eyes, rosy cheeks, ruby - lips and melodious
voices, that were tasted, seen and heard on
that particular occasion, would be superfluous
for those who were present and enjoyed them,
and might cause too many bitter regrets from
those wbo were absent ; we, therefore desist.
The young folks can better imagine than we
cari"describe the happiness to be had on such
occasions. ;

fa do, was o bej done in the church, not out of

ft. That is to slay, the field of exertion should
e in the julpitj and nowhere else. The cur-tain- ,

however, was soon drawn aside, disclos-
ing the real intelntlons of the actors ; the most
prominent land noisy of whom (we have a Pres.
tjyterian clergyrjian for our authority) declared
ttl once Ibft the only remedy for the --evil they
were called upon to deal with was secession,
focial and Ireligipus secession, a separation of

Southrrn R rJ
it uispusiuon tmouiu nave ucen m;iuo ui ii. u i

9 Schuyler Colfax,
10 Samuel Brenton.

Union. Alabama.
2 James Abercrombie.
3 WilJiam S. Mudd,
4 William R. Smith,
5 Geo. S. Houston,
G IV. R. W. Cobb,
7 Alexander White,

John C'k-I--v

s. w. H,,;
John Erw'.n.

David 1 1 i'.U

Robert M

Samuel F. i

certainly does indicate the existence of a
healthier tone of public sentiment than we have
been accustomed to look for even in Charleston.
The doctrine thai the only, allegiance due from
a South Carolinan is to his own State, and that

420G 3213

All honor to the people of the third dis- -

trict, they have given such a blow to
the Nullifiers and Secessionists as will
take them years to recover from. 44 Lib-

erty and Union now and forever, one and
inseparable."

In the Mountain District, Clingman is
elected. This is a great misfortune to the
State, and indeed, to the whole country ;

for Clingman has shown himself to be de-

void of principle an agitator who has
deliberately calculated the value of the
Union. v

In the 8th district, the contest was be-

tween Edward Stanly. Lnion Whig? and
Thomas Iluffin, Locofoco Secessionist.

The Sempronu of the present day prove to be
as little trustworthy, even when, like those of
Bluffton, they profess to be eager for fights, nol
only when the cause is good, and the occasion
a fit one, but when they are in utter doubt
whether there be any cause or occasion at all.

Froay remark herejin passing, how wonder-lu- l

a difference there is between the modern

the majority have the absolute power of control
we had supposed, met with the almost univer-sa- l

assent of the people. We are glad there-for- e

that a meeting of compromising much of
the intelligence and virtue of the capital of the
State should have rebuked so wild and absurd

Northern churches that are found divided upon
be question atUsue. The old organizations

Were denounced as corrupt, apostate, hopeless,
nd must be destroyed. VVar to the utmost was

proclaimed agajinst all those organizations
which, in their view, sustained slavery. In
(bat catalrgue were placed first and foremost
l)e Old ar de School Presbyterianchurch-e- s

; next,! all who correspond and commune

The young gentlemen on Friday delivered

The Montgomery (Alabama) Jolv
of the 5th instant, as we learn by Tv

graph, confirms the report that the
ion Ticket" for Congress in Alab.tmal
carried every thing before it throu::
the State. The only district they ar?;'

ful of losing is the first, in which Cfcv

their orations in the following Order, to wit:
Latin-Salulato-

ry A. S. Hoover, Randolph, doubters and their illustrious predecessor of
North Carolina. New-Amsterda- The great Vouter Van

C Langdon. editor of the .Mobile Ad;
It was quite animating, and every thing ,j ms hftb, ,)epn beaen hv j.i.iiii foul or fair, was done Bragg, though this is not certain. Ih .V

the Disunionists. So far heard fromby as , gomf.ry and Uusse, COUIllies James A

Mr. is still ahead with clearStanly a gain; crombiCf Union Candi(latef ,eads j

Vritb them ; including, of course, all the Con.
pVegationafl cbuiches of New England and N.

1 York, all the Coin vent ion churches of Wiscon-lin- ,

and the churches belonging to the Associ-Wtion- s

oftlliuois Iowa, and Michigan. Espe-jpiall- y

was the war proclaimed against all the
older Missionary Boards and benevolent asso-Hation- s.

including the American Board of For-

eign Miions, te Home Missionary Society,
Jhe American Trac1 Society, the American

jpunday cbool Union, and, by inference, the,
American and Foreign Christian Union. We
tise the term tear here, because it is the word

.
iU-hic- expresses the true idea that was sought
1o be enforced. There was no talltof curing

3 it.was to cotno out secede from destroy.

of 70 votes over his last years vote, and Uocnran, secessionist, 950 votes In

con his majority will be about 800. TV

Twiller, or Walter the Doubter, found the hab-
it of doubting always calming, soothing, and se-

dative in its naiure. He is described, by his
scrupulously-exac- t historian, as being "five feet
6ix inches in height, and six feet five inches in
circumference his face of vast expanse, his
cheeks seemed to take toll of every thing that
went in his mouth." In his time there was no
wrangling or fighting, no public commotions or
private quarrels, no parties, no schisms. He
doubted, but not to fight : on the contrary, there
was profound tranquility around him. It is not
so with the Van Twillers of the present day.
In New Amsterdam, to doubt was to slumber ;

in BlufTion, to doubt is to fight. The ancient
Walter, when in dubious mood, betook himself
to his pipe the modern turns to his musket ; the
ancient involved his doubts in a cloud of tobac
co smoke the modern hides his in one of gun- -

Washington, Hyde and lyrrell, to hear
from all three Whig counties.

a heresy. Admit the doctrine in its full force,
and any State government may become little
better than an oppressive despotism.

Heretofore the advocates ofimmediate seces-
sion have encouraged the idea, that whatev.
er difference of opinion might exist in regard
to the policy of this move, yet should it be

on by a majority of the people, all dis-sensio-
n

would at once be healed, and the ut-

most unanimity of feeling and purpose prevail
throughout the Slate. The opponents, too, of
secession have generally yielded their assent
to these bold assertions, and rarely, if ever,
took any pains to deny them. In this way the
belief has become common that the decision of
the mere majority would control the destinies
of the State, and affect, most sensibly, the con-

dition of the other parts of the Confederacy.
The action however of the Charleston meeting
will go far to dispel this illusion. It has posi-

tively repudiated the doctrine that it is treason
to the Slate to refuse to sustain the act of a mere
majority, no matter how presumptuous and per-

nicious lhat action may be. This but confirms
us in the idea we have for some time entertain-
ed, that when the crisis arrives, the State will

is no doubt of his election by a large:
Later. A Telegraphic despatch to the jontv.

j

A Telegraphic . despatch from Lo

ville says that the vote in Kentucky
Governor and Lieut. Governor is t

44 David's Lamentation" Li Branson,' do.
Theory vs. rt L. D. Andrews, do.
The Press T. S. Whittington, Guilford.
4Seek till you find" J. C. Andrews, Ran'h.
Fall of Nations J. R. Bulla, Randolph.
44Diligentia Omnia vincel" J. VV. Pear- -

son, Tennessee.
Morality of Fiction-- G. M. Shemwell, Da.

vidson.
Progression A. Weaver, Salisbury.
Flights of Genius T. D, Harris, Davidson.
Southern Literature J. 3. Wright, Darling,

ton. South Carolina.
State Pride J. H. Robbins, Normal Col.
Valedictory J. A. Robbins, Randolph.
The following gentlemen were announced as

composing the Faculty, to wit :

Rev. B. Craven, A. M., President and Pro-
fessor of Ancient Languages ; also, Instructor
and Lecturer in Normal Training.

Wm. McK. Robbins, A. M.,j Professor of
Mathematics.

Rev. Allen S. Andrews, Professor offEng.;
lish Literature and Natural Science.

A.C. Speer, Tutor.
There will be a vacation of six weeks ; and

on Wednesday ihe 10th of September, the ex.
ercises of the Institution will be resumed.

Greensboro1 Patriot.

, tome oui oi uer, my ppopir, was quoieu over
fand over again, ds applicable to this case.

Ahl.. atfiilli.l o Inn t f I Ii A If A n f t r tr ii'n
close, though it is conceded that Arc

Fayetteville Observer, from Raleigh, says,
that Stanly has gained 1GS in Beaufort,
20 in Craves, and 45 in Washington, so

that he is beyond a doubt elected.
In the ninth, seventh, and fourth dis-

tricts there was no opposition. Mr. Yen-able- ,

we suppose is as there
was no organized opposition to him. Ma-

ny Union Democrats and Whigs no doubt
voted the for Hon. Calvin Graves.

j bald Dixon and John B. Thompson,
Whig candidates, are elected over L

rus W. Powell and Robert N. WicU
powder. This diversity of temper and practice
is the more surprising since 'here is, as I am
informed, a perfect resemblance in the bodily
dimentions of the two doubters the Van Twil-
lers of New Amsterdam and of Blufflon. There
are the same rotundity of figure, the same

mu"iu miiii ui i no uiiiiiciiiiuii na9j

jo tear dwn old organizations, and construct
anew. The blank plankwas to have a place

Vjwith the jwhite one, and, iif short, nothing was
iiald thatdid not fully come up to the most ultra
J necrophilism of the day. We choose, now, to

el the editor of the Herald (the Presbyterian
jjc'.ergyman, remember, sitting as a delegate in
the Convention) describe the remainder of these
deleclab(e duings in bis own way :

iij v ! j
Z The Presbyterian churches were invoked
!1o leave be old o ganizations, and join the Free
Synod. jPhe Congregational churches must

their Democratic competitors. It is
stated how many votes the Emaneipa.
candidates received. The vote for C

gressmen in some of the districts bi
very close, so that the result can ha
be determined without the official
turns. iVrtf. Int.

cease xprresponjdenre and communion with C7 A correspondent anxiously inquires
Presbyterians, and if they would not do 'his, whether Jesse Holmes, the fool-kille- r, actually

:the pure) must come out and build again. They lives about here, and whether there is any

have to conquer one half of its own population
before it can successfully make war upon the
ballance of the Union.

The Charleston Mercury, the organ of the
fire-eater- is evidently alarmed at ihe indica-
tions which the rejection of Mr. Carroll's reso-
lution very naturally afforded. It winds up a
fretful and rather doleful article with the follow-in- g

significant paragraph:
"Are we not justified, then, in inferring that

there is in this movement an element ol no
small force that endangers its fidelity to the
principles it has avowed, and even threatens to
undermine its reverence for the allegiance
which the citizen owes to his Slate ? We trust
there is intelligence and patriotism enough in

the parly to save it from so disastrous a lesuh."

NULLIFICATION AND SECESSION.

There is no doctrine when rightly un-

derstood by the people, more odious and
repulsive than this. The idea of dissolv-in- g

the Union of these States, and plung-
ing the country in a civil war appears to
strike the peaceful, contented portion of
both sections of the country, with horror ;

and'well it might, for they are the ones
who will have to suffer most, not only in

breadth of face, the same toll gathering cheeks.
How, it may be asked, can he carry out his bel-ligera-

nt

intentions ? To walk is impossible
and no horse can charge under snch a moun-
tain of flesh. It will be necessary for him to
fight from a howd ah, or some war elephant,
which the patriotic citizens of BlufTion will, no
doubt procure from India, in due time for the
Springcampaign.

My seceder friend is very good natured, and
did not mind my hesitating faith in his men or
his doctrines. Is it possible, he replied, that
you can be ignorant of the unconstitutional acts
of the Federal Government and the wrongs in-Aid-

by them ojn our $tate. In the first place
then, there is wong number one the sale of
lands by Texas; to the Government. But I

NEW YORK.
We are glad to see that the Whir

this Stale, in consultation, have aref.
lav Msidp nil thpir minnr i!ifTV.rif-- v t

muit cease giving, 1of to these pro-slaver- y danger of his1)eing present at August Court
.mission organizations.' and ive to the Arneri. and other public occasions.. Our corresppn
tan Miisionary 'Association, and, as soon as

unite together for the purpose of sus?u!

ing the Union against all of its foes.

dent doubtless represents a large cla?s whode-sir- e

information in these respects, in order to
avoid the danger which they are conscious its

them.
We answer, first, that to he best of our

knowledge and belief, Mr. Holmes, the fool-kille- r,

is not located in these parts ; that he

the safety of their person, but also in de- - the call issued for a State Con vent tor.

struction of property. Where a country make nominations for the F;ill e!ecf
is without a recognised government, all the policy of the Administration in re;

is anarch 1 and ruin : and to nrevent such to the adjustment measures has been-- 3

has no permanent abiding place, his business

(HtJiotc lur oiiirr lkmic vuiriu euoris. i ne
Hvbole system of things must be changed, and
changed at oocej

j Onk membejr took the ground that the N.
jS. Prewiyterian church wore one of the marks
)tf the Beast. Another called it the great dia-ipon- ,

wtlich drew away the third of the stars
j'.with h tail ; I He two Presbyterian churches
were called 4 Shi js of Perdition,' and they were

' declared over and over again as hopelessly cor.
erupt, aod apostate, and past all hope of reform.
'jThe same asreitions were made of Mission
! Boards! President Blanchard read a letter

Mr. Calhoun. As several misstatements
have appeared, as relates to the alleged dona-lio- n

of money to Mr. Calhoun, we copy the fol

lovvinn from ihe Southern Press, as containing,
we suppose, true version of that transaction :

provedr So it will be by all lover a'

Union. Those w ho assail the

replied where is the wrong done to South Car.
olina ? Was the land ours ? Was nolThe case
simply this ? The people of Texas held certain
lands. Ii was doubted: whether they belonged
to Texas. A collision Lwas apprehended be-twee-

n

Texas and the United States, because
of this doubt. To settle the controversy, a com.
promise was made. Texas sold the lands, the

a devastating state of things coming up-

on this country, every good and law abid-

ing citizen is bound by every tie that isThe facts are, that a number of the friends

requiring that he should itinerate to and. fro
over the face of the earth and walk up and
down in it continually ; in short, that he is the
individual that struck Billy Patterson.

Secondly, if be is a sensible person, and en-tertai- ns

ordinary regard for his own ease, he
will hardly be present in his discharge of his
official duty at August Court j he would find
too big a job for htm to undertake at once, con-
sidering the weather, Greens. Patriot. '

tration on this ground, are known
ranked as enemies to the perpertuK;
the Union.

of Mr. Calhoun did propose to raise the'sum of sacred to frown upon all attempts made
sixty or eighty thousand dollars for a present to by desperate politicians to lead them intohim, lor the purpose of enabling him to visit fUnited States bought them. The difficultyr i which had been written to the Home Mission So.

'ihciely, to show how they had been labored with, Europe, and particularly the countries of the lIIC auPPuri ol &uc unnoiy ana aesiruc- -
ITT3 We are indebted to the Hon. H'nd thit there was no further hope of reform. Mediteranean, for his health. And Mr. Cal tive measures, to turn their backs upon iel Webster for a pamphlet copy

SflPPfh ff thf Vnnntr rr n n f A Itianv :
the men who advocate them, and place
only such men in power, as will work for ? .V

, . . , , also for a copy of his address at

'

-- J

V

A.

t !

t -
t -

)

rujc prauc unu imjtpi nirss oi uie people,

was adjusted, and civil war was avoidpd.
That is the very thing, my friend replied

you have said it that adjustment of the diffi
culty that avoidance ofcivil war is what makes
the wrongdone toSouth Carolina. But for lhat
atrocious arrangement of the dispute our distin-
guished seceders. who b ave a decided fondness
for a strong excitement would have had a very
pretty opportunity for indulging iheir favoxite
fancy. It deprived them of the pleasure, in the
first place,, which lookers on alwas take in a

ing of the corner stone of the AdJi:.

the Capitol, 4th July last.

nThe Tract and Bble Societies andS. S. Union
;:, were denounced by name as wedded to and
i supporjing slavery. In fact, there were to be
j. new principles, new measures, and new men
f ji to carry them outi , -

, f It jwas expressly stated by two members,
? 1, (t hat ode who communes with a slaveholderbe-i- n

come 1 partaker oi bis sins, and a third person
U'who communes with a second is also a partak-,er- ,

ana so on, as one of the speakers said, down
4 lo the 1 fiftieib person.'"

The Disunionists and Secession':'-crowin-

loudly at anticipated triurrif- -

houn refused to accept the gift. After his death
it appeared that some thirty thousand dollars
of the money had already been subscribed and
paid and it was offered successively lo the
four sons of Mr. Calhoun for the benefit of his
estate, and was by eae--h of them refused. It is
a mistake that either Mr. Calhoun or his es-

tate was embarrassed. His property, on his
death, was worth about one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and his debt due some bank
in South Carolina, was only about twenty-fiv- e

thousand. So that there was no embarrass-
ment. But: as ihe money, to the amount of
thirty thousand dollars, had been paid up by
his friends, they, on the refusal of his sons lo
accept it, forwarded a check fot ihe amount to
his widow, stating that it could not, without

instead of their ruin. Such are all those
wbo are now moving heaven and earth
to dissolve this Union, and set up a South-
ern Confederacy, such are the men who
have been proclaiming uponlhe stump,
we have no government, such are the
men who are proclaiming themselves the
" Southern Rights Party ; and such are
the men who denounce all who do not fall

Georgia and Mississippi. They v
McDonald will be elected Govtrr

vigorous conflict of any kind. It gave them the j

same reason to complain which the neighbours
and especially the lawyers always have, when
two men are disputing the title to an estate, and
one offers and the otheil accepts a compromise j

spoiling thereby a ver) interesting case, and j

the fun and fees that might grow out of it. It

f The religiqus portion of the Illinois press
'ill the press wbosJ-conductor- best know the'real
ijcharacter and motives of the actors at Chicago

in with their fallacious, treasonable, and

We doubt the correctness of tbr 1

ination ; but, even if it should turn
be true, it will be no victory for
They have changed the issue in t!

of the people, and refuse to stand
their own platform. They will 'no:

knowledge that they are what tbey v

and continually deny that they fvc'j!
views of the$r South Carolina Inn 'j

took away entirely a most promising prospect
ofcivil war on a large scale ; and ypu know, our great inconvenience, be restored to the con- -

appear mortified that such a discreditable
Convention of men calling themselves clergy-
men and Christians should have been held with-i- n

the borders of that State. The editorol the
Prairie Herald, indeed, goes so far as to dis.
own them altogether. He says it was only an
Abolition emigrating party, from the black dis- -

II seceding friends have a marked partiality for tributors, some of whom, perhaps, were un

destructive dogmas. Every man, has
taken an oath either directly or im-

pliedly to support the Constitution of his
country, and he that plans and plots ways

civil war an absolute passion for reducin'Mhe ! known. So she accepted it. But her sons
ii

THE TRUTH.
From a 4th of July article, in a Hartford pa-pe- r,

pointing out certain things which we the
people lack in this, 44 the greatest country on

the face of the airlh," we take the following :

We need, as a nation, more personal virtue
a greater individual subjection to law.

Crime is becoming too common amongst us.
Laws are yearly becoming less stringent and
erficacioirs in putting down vice. A disregard
to that'elevated standard of pure public morals,
which once was our glory and our safeguard, is
becoming more powerful every day. By the
destruction of public morality the loss of public
industry and thrift will follow. While we are
manifesting to other nations the apparent in-

fluences of a free Government, our own condi-
tion will too surely become the freedom of

not of law. Amidst such a on

of public morals, we soon shall feel
Ihe influence of the demagogue, who can much
more readily control the vicious and the de-

praved than ihe upright and pure. The in flu-en-
ce

of the demagogue, with his coruptions,
will float us surely to the brink of the cataract
lhat has engulphed every former rupubtic ; for
the demagogue and the military despot, in a na-lio- n

like ours, are but succeeding steps oi that
same downward progress. r

j

ffj Junius Smith
.

writes from South
j i

Carolina on the 4th of July that he was
enjoying a. cup of tea froln plants of his
own raising. He pronounces it the best
tea he ever tasted.

had before taken care that she should be en- -
- i

population of South Carolina to widows and or-

phans a settled taste for blood-ensanguine-
d

fields and an inveterate propensity for dying
i f jtrictt of Ohio. The only one of theclergymen

i e tLr1 ... i .! l .l r "

lirely independent ; for they released lo her,
in fee simple, the mansion properly, the Fort and means to supplant or break down that They cannot be 'prevailed upon so

Hill estate, which was amply sufficient to sup- - j Constitution is guilty of treason, and de ; Kiiuwieuge inecom. ji tnev mi-- r
ceed, we shall not the less rezreiport her in tne luxuries ot lite. SPTVPS tn hp trntff J Slirh hv th npn

in the last ditch. I here is a certainty, my
friend added, that this ditch is somewhere near
Blufflon. As ihe noble enterprise of secession
began, it must end there. It is in (his ditch,

su'1 because of the denials. U'-'- "

pre. To count, deliberately,i the value of u be remembered lhat, even j the :,1

this Union to denounce the government : test which they wage, they do not
AS rlpsnnt ir-- ? IpAnintr tnivnrrl rfpenrtt. tkn flar nrfff V

The Compromise Measures at the North.
It is now fsavs the Trov WhiM ahntif

j inicagn w no acieu wnn me convention was
j ttev. A. M. Siewart, of the Scotch Presbyteri- -

an church. There were but few members from
i Iowa, AYUconsin, Michigauor Norihero In-- i

diana, we are assured. The spirit and tone of
' the meeting were not of Illinois, nor the North.
jwesUj Theeal acting convention was from

1 the State of Ohio. The body known as the
' Free Synod of that Stale, and clergymen of the

i Oberlin connection!, were here in great num.

without any doubt, thit the renowned Van
J I

Twiller will be found), howdah elephant and j ten months since the compromise meas- -
all, after exploits that would fill his great pred ism, and as unworthy the confidence of resort to equivocation, and " p1:ef

the people, is no small matter ; more par- - ouhle sense." ,1ex. Gazette.

ticularly so, when all know who have ta- - ... . . i.- . hp I jfittlp Mnrkpt this WPPh nr3

ures went into operation. In spite of the
great efforts at the North to render them
odious, popular sentiment has settled
down into general and hearty acquises- -

ecessor, ifon Earth, with amazement and doubt.
This then is the wrong done to South Carolina.
It deprived us of our latirels, and that can nev.
er be forgiven.

I was completely silenced by this onanswer.
ken the least pains to examine for them- - anolher ahundanl SUDDV. w)cence in them, ' until time and experi.

ence shall demonstrate the necessity for I 5e,ves il is not so, that the evils which selling at $2 37i a 83 per hundred f j

. oeri, vim lueir sirotngesi men. i ue unio mem
! i bers with few eicrpiions, constituted the soul

j of the meeting, bped its business, imparted
i i ill' tone, and did Ijhe speaking, and, inJact,

' made the convention. It was an Ohio
i lion held in Illinois.

able reasoning, and the exulting disputant, see
the impression he liad made, clenched the i further legislation to prevent evasion or the Southern fire-eater- s complain of ex-- ! gross. Lambs from 81 'rtof-'- A

ins
argument by savins have you any objection "uo- - """ regaraea isi oniy in meir disordered brain. u,u s"crp iu?o.

i uy Iar mc larger, jnmion oi me Americanto the correctness or sufficiency of this view of
thesubieel? What ! hut the cause assigned : people as a hnal settlement. The crv of Bostox is about to send hack

the nauners imported from the -

In view of these faetg. then, and having been
told repeatedly bj jhe anti. slavery organs that
the convention in question was numerous, le,

powerful! influential, etc., there ij
importaoce enough attaching to its proceedings

Let the peace-lovin- g, law-abidin- g citi-

zens of t his country see to this let them
keep an eye on all who prate loudly about
dissolving this Union, and administer such

could have produced the strong dissatisfaction, I repeal ha been raised in vain, the strong
in our State, with the Texas adjustment ? You j men of all parties arranging themselves
dont suppose we cared a cent about the land, on this common ground Boston Cou,

The first bale of new 'Cotton was re-

ceived in New Orleans on the 25th, and
sojd for 10. f ,

try, which, by the way, she did A

ago as 1634.

t


